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“People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care.”
- SgtMaj R.G. Neeley, USMC

Hello Parents!
My name is Dan Dudrick, and I am excited to be your child’s third grade teacher. I am certain
we will make this year an excellent experience. Our “class” philosophy reflects many of the
routines and expectations of the tribes of Indigenous Americans. Our “TRIBE” has a chief that
organizes and keeps the order of a group of people who work together, helping each other
reach common goals.
This year, I will utilize Class Dojo to encourage important skills like working hard and
participating. Students will receive daily feedback regarding learning behaviors. I will also use
Class Dojo to communicate with parents exclusively. I can share messages, updates, photos,
etc. With our increased amount of emails, Class Dojo is a great app for communication. Plus,
you can message me at any time, and I will address your concerns quickly. Click to access
Class Dojo. (Instructions for accessing Class Dojo will also be in your child’s Materials Bundle.)
Click for instructions for your child to log in to Google Classroom.
If you have any specific questions regarding school supplies, classroom expectations, our daily
schedule, or other pertinent topics throughout the year, our TRIBE website is the best place to
check first.
Below is our daily schedule. Synchronous learning times are marked in blue and asynchronous
times are marked in black. Please know that our first week of online instruction will be focused
on social and emotional activities, so we can establish a positive and welcoming classroom
community.
NPE GRADE 3 SCHEDULE
9:00-9:15 Morning Meeting
9:15-10:15 Math
10:15-10:45 Specials
10:45-11:15 Intervention Block
11:15-12:15 Lunch
12:15-1:15 English/Language Arts
1:15-1:45 Science/Social Studies (Synchronous Learning on Tuesdays)
1:45-2:15 Intervention Block
2:15-3:00 Class assignment completion time
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After you pick up your Student Take Home Bundle on Friday, August 28th, between 9:15 and 10
a.m. please have your child complete the following Pre-School Projects:
SET UP A LEARNING SPACE - Together with your child, decide where and how to organize your
child’s materials. You could keep everything in your child’s backpack, give them a book shelf,
or create a student work desk. These materials should be ready at the start of each school day:
Math Textbook and Workbook, Cursive Workbook, notebooks, colored folders, pencil case with
sharpened pencils, Chromebook, earbuds and a “Just Right” reading book.
LOGIN TO OUR GOOGLE CLASSROOM - CLICK HERE to access our Google Classroom. Make sure
your child is logged in to his or her WSSD-Gmail account. Your child’s password is their 4-digit
lunch code. Our class code is q5iivsr. Please have your child login to our Google Classroom
prior to the start of school on Monday, August 31st.
NAME TAG - Have your child first write and illustrate their name large enough to be seen while
on-screen. This will be worn around your child’s neck during our first week of Zoom sessions.
STUDENT ALL ABOUT ME BAG- Students, I am eager to get to know each of you personally. To help
me learn more about you, I would like you to prepare an ALL ABOUT ME BAG. Use the bag in your
Student Pick-Up Bundle and fill it with things about yourself. Please decorate the outside of the
bag neatly and creatively to symbolize your personality and fill it with 3-5 items that represent
you. These items should tell us something about you; things that are your favorites or things that
are important to you. Some possible objects to include are books, photos, drawings, miniature
toys, etc. It is a great way for us to learn a little bit more about each other. Be creative and
have fun with it! Each child will have the opportunity to share their bags with the class on ZOOM
during the first week of school.
ZOOM - Please go over the following Zoom Rules with your child prior to the first day of school.
We will also review them together as a class. The Zoom Link your child will need to use each
day to access our Virtual Learning Classroom (synchronous learning times) is listed below. In
order to keep our Virtual Classroom safe, please make sure that your child is logged into a
Zoom account displaying their name so I can be sure that each person entering the room is a
student from our class. CLICK HERE for our Zoom Class Link
SUPPLIES - There are only a few additional supplies required to purchase: Marble Composition
book (Writing), Pencils, Crayons, Glue Stick, Scissors, and Pencil Case.
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